
Choose the Dosage Nozzle that
best fits your applica�on. See
operator’s manual for details.

The Dosage Nozzle is located
at the end of the Fog Tube.

‘How To’ Series for the IGEBA TF-35 Fogger
This is an illustrated supplement to the owner’s manual supplied with your fogging machine.
For more details refer to the owner’s manual. This illustrated supplement applies to the IGEBA TF
35 series, including the TF-35, TF-35/10, TF-W-35 and TF-W-35-L fogger models.

MORE TIPS & DETAILS:
> Your fogger comes with the ‘12’ Dosage
Nozzle installed. To increase the volume
of fog, install the . To‘14’ Dosage Nozzle
decrease fog, install the ‘08’ Dosage
Nozzle. More nozzle sizes are available
from Nixalite of America Inc.

> Always use the tools that came with
your fogger. If not available, use 2-14mm
open end wrenches. Do not use pliers!

> Do not lose the . Thesecopper washers
must be in place to prevent solu�on leaks
and pressure loss. NOTE: there are spare
washers in the tool kit that came with
your IGEBA fogger.

- Changing Dosage Nozzles -
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With the supplied wrenches
hold the Solu�on Socket and

loosen the Dosage Nozzle.
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There are 2 copper washers
that seal the connec�on. Do

not lose these washers!
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To install the Dosage Nozzle
assemble the nozzle, solu�on
line and washers as shown.

Align the Solu�on Nozzle and
Fog Solu�on Socket to install.
Use the Solu�on Line to help
align the nozzle and socket.

With one
hand...
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hand...

With the other...With the other...

Finger �ghten nozzle then use
14mm wrenches to snug �ght.

Do not over �ghten!
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Start the fogger to check for
leaks. If it does leak, carefully

�ghten with wrenches.
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Changing the Dosage Nozzle allows you to either increase or decrease the amount of fog you produce with your
pulse jet fogger. This step-by-step guide walks you through the process of changing one nozzle for another.
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- Changing Fog Tubes -
Your TF-35 series fogger can fog both and solu�ons. To fog oil based solu�ons use the Standard Fog Tubeoil based water based

that came with your fogger. To fog water based solu�ons purchase and install the Fog Tube for water (#IGEBA WT).

To change your fogger from oil
to water based solu�ons, first
buy the Fog Tube for Water.

MORE TIPS & DETAILS:
> Use the for anyStandard Oil Fog Tube
liquid concentrate diluted with an oil
based dis�llate (i.e. diesel fuel, kerosene,
mineral oil, etc). Use for any premix that
lists an oil dis�llate base or carrier.

> Use the for any liquidWater Fog Tube
concentrate diluted with water. Use for
any premix that lists a water base.

> Water based fog solu�ons produce a
thin white or blue haze. To get a thick fog
from a water solu�on, you can add vet
grade propylene glycol or vegetable
derived glycerin.

Align the small hole at the end
of the water tube with the
resonator’s threaded fi� ng

Reinstall the Solu�on Socket,
then Dosage Nozzle. Snug �ght.
Run fogger to check for leaks.

Nixalite of America Inc
1025 16th Ave, E. Moline, IL 61244
P800-624-1189 sales@nixalite.com
www.nixalite.com

®

Nixalite of America Inc is the US Sales
and Service Center for IGEBA Equipment

This is an illustrated supplement to the owner’s manual supplied with your fogging machine. Always read, understand
and follow the safety measures and instruc�ons provided in the manufacturers fogger manual. Contact Nixalite with
any ques�ons or comments.

To remove the Standard Fog
Tube, unscrew then remove the
Dosage Nozzle & Solu�on Socket

Leave the Wire Guard in place.
Pull the Standard Fog Tube off

the fogger and set aside.

All that is le� is the Wire Guard
and inner fog tube called the

Resonator.

Slide the Fog Tube for Water
over the resonator and inside

the Wire Guard.

Slide the tube into the Cooling
Jacket. You may need to wiggle
the tube to get it all the way in.
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